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A NOTE ON THE DEDICATORY EPISTLE
TO ERASMUS' EDITION OF CYPRIAN :
NON MINUS CORDATISSIMI
QUAM MAXIMI TITULO CLARUS
When Erasmus' edition of the works of St . Cyprian appeared
in 1520, it bore a dedication to Cardinal Lorenzo Pucci . This
influential churchman was closely associated with Pope
Leo X ; two years earlier he had procured from the Pope a
brief for Erasmus' revised New Testament . In the dedicatory
epistle to his edition of Cyprian Erasmus now took the oppor-
tunity to speak of the close connection between Cardinal and
Pope in the following terms : quin et illud mihi probe visum est
congruere, ut Cyprianus, cui primum locum tribuit sedis
Apostolicae censura 2 , tuffs prodiret auspiciis, cui meritissimo
inter tot ordinis Cardinalicii lumina primas tribuit Leo Pontifex,
non minus cordatissimi quam maximi titulo clarus 4 .
The concluding characterization of the Pope (non minus cor-
datissimi quam maximi titulo clarus) was rendered by Sir Roger
Mynors as follows : 'Pope Leo, who owes his fame no less to
his intelligence than to his great place' 5 . It is the purpose of the
present note to suggest that here Sir Roger's translation is
1. Cf. D . S . CHAMBERS, Lorenzo Pucci of Florence, in P . G. Bietenholz and
T . B . Deutscher (edd .), Contemporaries of Erasmus : A Biographical Register
of the Renaissance and Reformation, III (Toronto, 1987), p . 123.
2. Cf. Decretum Gelasianum 4,2 Il . 179f., in E. von Dobschütz, Dos
Decretum Gelasianum de libris recipiendis et non recipiendis (Leipzig, 1912 ;
TU 38,4), p . 36.
3. Viz. Cardinal Pucci's.
4. Epist. 1000 11 . 181-185, in P . S . and H. M. Allen, Opus epistolarum Des.
Erasmi Roterodami, IV (Oxford, 1922), p . 29.
5. R .A .B . MYNORS and P . G . BIETENHOLZ, The Correspondence of
Erasmus : Letters 993 to 1121 (Toronto, 1987 ; CWE 7), p . 31 (11 . 190f.) .
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wrong. What we have in this passage would seem instead to be
a clever piece of encomiastic word-play which conveniently
illustrates a little-known sense of each of two common adjec-
tives.
Cordatus can certainly mean 'intelligent' . This is the only
sense recorded by Thesaurus Linguae Latinae (IV col . 949,
40ff. ; 'i . q. prudens, sapiens ` ) ; the Thesaurus article adduces
over thirty examples of such usage . 'Intelligent` is also the only
meaning assigned to the word by Oxford Latin Dictionary, by
A. Blaise's Dictionnaire latin français des auteurs chrétiens,
and by Dictionary of Medieval Latin from British Sources 6 .
There is nonetheless some evidence for the emergence of a
second meaning of cordatus by the time Erasmus was writing.
Niemeyer gives the rendering 'courageux — brave' and sup-
plies two examples from as far back as the twelfth and thir-
teenth centuries respectively The second instance requires an
explanatory gloss : valde cordatus, id est magnijci cordis ".
Two glossaries from the period around 1500 give the meaning
'audax' 9 . The Hungarian and Polish dictionaries of Medieval
Latin each provide one further instance of this usage ; both
works define the meaning as 'fortis' 10 .
6. Cordatus is omitted from the following as evidently self-explanatory and
calling for no discussion : Glossarium mediae latinitatis Sueciae, Lexicon
latinitatis medii aevi Iugoslaviae, Glossarium mediae latinitatis Cataloniae,
F. Arnaldi's Latinitatis italieae medii aevi . . . lexicon imperfectum, A. Souter's
Glossary of Later Latin and R . E . Latham's Revised Medieval Latin Word-List
from British and Irish Sources . Mittellateinisches Wörterbuch and Novum
glossarium mediae latinitatis have not yet reached the word.
7. J. F . NIERMEYER, Mediae latinitatis lexicon minus (Leiden, 1976), p . 273.
8. Cronica fratris Salimbene de Adam, ed . O
. Holder-Egger (Hannover-
Leipzig, 1905-13 ; MGH SS 32), p . 329.
9. They are adduced by J
. W. Fuchs, O . Weijers and M . Gumbert, Lexicon
latinitatis nederlandicae medii aevi, II (Leiden, 1981), col
. 1194 and by
Latinitatis medii aevi lexicon Bohemorum, I (Prague, 1987), p . 936 respec-
tively.
10. A . BARTAL, Glossarium mediae et infimae latinitatis regni Hungariae
(Leipzig, 1901 ; repr . Hildesheim, 1970), p . 177 ; M. Plezia, Lexicon mediae
et infamae latinitatis Polonorum, II (Wroclaw-Cracow-Warsaw, 1959-67),
col. 1333 (a date of 1506-15 is assigned to this example)
. M . F . Dolbeau kindly
draws attention to the following additional instances of this sense of cordatus
from the Du Cange fichier : Robertus Monachus, Historia Jherosolimitana 4,10
(Paris, 1866 ; RFIC Occid. 3), p . 780 ; Ordericus Vitalis, historia ecclesiastica
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This sense of 'fords' fits Erasmus' dedicatory epistle
admirably : Leo . . . cordatissimi . ., titulo clarus. Erasmus had a
liking for puns 11 . A particular opportunity for indulging this
taste was provided by the name of Pope Leo 12. Lions are
proverbial for valour : one need only refer to Judges 14, 18 quid
fortius leone ? It is accordingly clear that here Sir Roger
Mynors was wrong to translate cordatissimus as ' intelligent` ;
instead Erasmus is employing à sa façon a wittily encomiastic
pun on Leo's name to pay tribute to his lion-like valour 13
The word-play continues in the second half of Erasmus'
statement : Leo Pontifex, non minus cordatissimi quam maximi
titulo clarus . Mynors was again mistaken in taking maximi to
signify the Pope's 'great place' . As cordatissimi looks back to
Leo, so maximi preserves the symmetry of the formulation by
referring to Pontifex . The use of the collocation Pontifex Maxi-
mus to designate the Pope would seem to be attested on only
one occasion in the Medieval Latin dictionaries 14 ; however by
Erasmus' day this usage was common 15 . Here again Erasmus
4, ed. M. Chibnall (Oxford, 1969), p . 360 (here Chibnall is wrong to translate
«prudent ») ; Suger, Vita Ludovici regis 12, ed . H . Waquet (Paris, 1929 ; CHF
11), p . 80 ; ibid. 26, p . 190 ; Secunda pars historiae Jherosolimitanae 3 (Paris,
1866 ; RHC Occid. 3), p . 552 ; ibid. 18, p . 566.
11. Cf. D .F .S . THOMSON, The Latinity of Erasmus, in T. A . Dorey (ed .),
Erasmus (London, 1970), p . 127f.
12. Cf. Epist. 335 11 . 130f. (Allen, II, p . 83) optima iure sibi gratulatur
orbis Christianus talem Leon em, in cuius ore repent mundus plusquam
melleam dulcedinem ; ibid. 11. 137-140 confidimus fore ut quemadmodum Sam-
sonis aenigma jam perspexirnus, ita Christo res tuas bene fortunante mox et
illud Apocalypseos in te quadret, Vicit Leo de tribu hula.
13. A similar compliment is found later in the epistle cited in the preceding
note . This time the reference is also to the Pope's earlier name Giovanni :
etenim cum Ioannem audimus ac Leon em, quid aliud intelligamus quam
eximiam honitatem cum invicto animi robore coniunctam ? (II . 145-147).
14. Viz . LATHAM, op . cit. (n . 6), p . 359 (with a date of 'c. 1500') . The
collocation is absent from Blaise, Niermeyer and Du Cange as well as from
the Hungarian, Swedish, Italian and Yugoslav dictionaries . The Catalan,
British, Polish, Dutch and Czech ones together with Mittellateinisches Wörter-
buch and Novum glossarium have not yet covered the word pontifex.
15. Cf. Beatus Rhenanus (Allen, I, pp . 60-65) II . 132, 141f., 191f., 286,
329, 334, 340 ; Andrea Ammonio, Epist. 389 Il . 14, 20, 51 (Allen, II, p . 199f.),
Epist. 429 11 . 4f., 7 (ibid., p. 266), Epist. 498 I . 10 (ibid., p . 411). Erasmus him-
self employs the term Pontifex Maximus with reference to the Pope at Epist.
296 1 . 105 (Allen, I, p . 568), Epist. 333 1. 10 (Allen, II, p. 69), Epist. 334 I . 84
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turns out to be engaging in an elegantly complimentary pun ;
this time the reference is to the Pope's title 16
The eulogy is enhanced by the specific choice of language.
Various epithets could be applied to Pontifex in referring to the
Pope 17 However only maximus bore a classical cachet : in
ancient Rome the Pontifex Maximus had been head of the state
religion. Such pagan associations were naturally calculated to
flatter a man of learning like Leo X 18 . A similar point may be
made in connection with Erasmus' choice of the term cor-
datissimus . An adjective denoting 'valour' was certainly
appropriate in speaking of a martial Pope such as Leo 19 .
However numerous synonyms were available : why pick cor-
datus ? The reason is probably to be sought in the other mean-
ing of the word : a secondary reference to 'sapientia` would be
most gratifying to someone of Leo's sophistication 20 . Finally it
may be observed that Erasmus' encomiastic word-play serves in
turn to enhance the eulogy of the Pope's friend Cardinal Pucci,
to which its felicitous concision supplies a highly effective
climax.
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(ibid., p
. 76), Epist. 384 1 . 1 (ibid., p. 184), Epist. 541 11 . 11f., 37 (ibid.,
p . 487f
.), Epist. 542 11 . 13f. (ibid., p . 493), Epist. 566 11 . 32f. (ibid., p . 527),
Epist. 658 1 . 39 (Allen, III, p
. 81), Epist. 1062 1 . 120 (Allen, IV, p
. 184), Epist.
1236 1
. 1 (ibid., p . 583), Epist. 2874 1
. 179 (Allen, X, p . 313) ; the same
designation is used in the titoli of Epist. 335, 446 and 566.
16. Similar word-play is found in Epist
. 446 1 . 75 (Allen, II, p . 290) Leone
et praeter Pontifìcii dignitatern maximo ; ibid. 1 . 79 Leonis optimi iuxta ac
rnaximi Pontifìcis
. Again this usage is misunderstood by Mynors : 'the Leo
who, even apart from his papal dignity, is the greatest of men' ; 'Leo, a pope
as good as he is great' (R.A .B . Mynors, D.F
.S . Thomson and J . K
. McConica,
The Correspondence of Erasmus : Letters 446 to 593 [Toronto, 1977 ; CWE 4],
p . 6 [11 . 81f
., 85]).
17. Cf. Latham, loc. cit. (n . 14).
18. For this Pope's patronage of classical scholarship cf. L
. Pastor, The
History of the Popes from the Close of the Middle Ages, ed . and transl. by
R. F . Kerr et al., VIII (London, 1908), pp . 242-280.
19. On his wars cf. Pastor, op
. cit ., VII (London, 1908) passim ; ibid., VIII,
pp . 1-70.
20. On Leo's extensive patronage of literature and the arts cf
. Pastor, op.
cit., VIII, pp . 183-383
. For combination of the themes of 'war' and 'wisdom'
in encomia of Leo cf
. Epist
. 335 11 . 140-142 (Allen, II, p
. 84), Epist. 1062
II . 121-124 (Allen, 1V, p
. 184) .
